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Over a period of time your homes are bound to get cluttered with things that you may not have been
using since many years. Piling up junk can lead to cluttered homes, dusty environment, cramped
space, allergies, pest infestation and a whole lot of problems. If your home, business, garage or
garden is cluttered with unwanted objects and you need a quick professional solution to you waste
problem, then help is at hand. Professional office clearance London companies offer waste
solutions at your door step. They offer almost all types of residential and commercial waste
clearance solutions. The house clearance London services are designed to provide cost effective,
flexible and environmentally sound alternative to the more traditional methods of waste collection.
There are varieties of clearance solutions that are designed to meet your needs.

Why Hire Professional Waste Clearance London Companies?

Your busy schedules may not allow you to clear the junk more frequently as you would like to.
Sometimes junk can get piled up without your knowledge and you may realise that only when you
start feeling that you donâ€™t have enough space for new appliances. Many people find it hard to part
with objects they may not be using at all, due to emotional attachment or because they would have
spent lot of money to buy it. However, it is important to clear your homes and office of unwanted
junk for the health of your family members and employees.  Here are some top reasons why you
should hire a professional house or office clearance London company

â€¢	Timed collections

â€¢	Rapid collections

â€¢	Dismantling services

â€¢	Segregated clearance

â€¢	100% diversion from landfill

â€¢	Services are available seven days a week

â€¢	No permits are required

â€¢	You will be charged only for what is collected

â€¢	Labour included

Different Types Of Junk Collection Services:

Professional garden clearance London companies focus on sending nothing to landfill, instead they
recycle almost all wastes such as cardboard, metal, paper, plastic, glass and food waste. Recycling
of waste materials can actually help save the environment. Some of the different types of junk
collection services are

â€¢	Recycling services

â€¢	Waste collection
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â€¢	Food waste recycling

â€¢	Skip services

â€¢	Roll on of services

â€¢	Confidential waste

â€¢	Hazardous waste

â€¢	Wheeled bin collection

â€¢	Waste handling equipment

Professional house clearance London companies have all the equipments and facilities to collect
waste from homes and offices and recycle them. They also make sure that confidential papers are
disposed safely by putting them through shredding machines. Food waste is collected and taken to
specialist compost facility that turns it into graded compost.

Benefits of Waste Solutions:

â€¢	Easy to use system

â€¢	All types of waste collection services

â€¢	Significantly increases your recycling rates

â€¢	Removes harmful biodegradable waste from landfill

â€¢	Helps prevent contamination to other wastes

â€¢	Competitive pricing

While the task of disposing daily garbage is simpler and easier, it is not the same with office junk,
large amount of restaurant food waste and other large appliances such as fridge, asbestos, etc. All
this will be efficiently taken care of by professional waste clearance London companies, who offer
waste collection services on a daily basis
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